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We develop a device model for a resonant detector of electromagnetic radiation with a frequency in
the terahertz THz range modulated by megahertz MHz or gigahertz GHz signals based on a
micromachined high-electron mobility transistor HEMT with a metallized nanostring NS or
metallic carbon nanotube CNT as mechanically the floating gate and analyze the detector
operation. The device model describes both the NS/CNT mechanical motion and plasma effects in
the HEMT two-dimensional electron channel. Using this model, we calculate the output gate
alternating current and the detector responsivity as functions of the carrier in the THz range and
modulation frequencies, which are in the THz and MHz or GHz range, respectively. It is shown
that the THz detector responsivity exhibits sharp and high maxima under the conditions of both
mechanical and plasma resonances. © 2008 American Institute of Physics.
DOI: 10.1063/1.2957589
I. INTRODUCTION
The use of high-electron mobility transistors HEMTs
with conducting microcantilevers MCs serving as mechani-
cally floating gates can provide new functional capabilities
for different device applications. The concept of such micro-
machined field-effect transistors was put forward and dis-
cussed a long time ago by Nathanson et al.1 Micromachined
HEMTs comprising MC over a two-dimensional electron gas
2DEG channel were fabricated and characterized see, for
instance, also Refs. 2–9. If a micromachined HEMT is irra-
diated, the incoming radiation received by an antenna pro-
duces the alternating current ac voltage Vt that results in
the appearance of the electric field E between the MC and
2DEG channel. The electric force acting on MC is a nonlin-
ear quadratic function of this electric field. As a result, the
incoming radiation can produce the direct current dc force
which is proportional to E2, where the symbol . . . means
the averaging over the period of the radiation ac electric
field. This force affects the MC spatial position and its mo-
tion and leads to a variation of the source-drain current.
When the intensity is modulated at a certain frequency much
smaller than the radiation frequency, the averaged electric
force acting on the MC is transient. This results in the MC
mechanical oscillations with the modulation frequency and
the pertinent oscillations of the displacement gate and
source-drain ac’s. If the modulation frequency coincides or
close to the resonant frequency of the MC mechanical oscil-
lations, the amplitude of these oscillations can be rather
large. The resonant oscillations of the MC position and,
hence, the oscillations of the spacing between MC and
2DEG channel, might lead to relatively large gate and
source-drain ac’s. Thus, micromachined HEMTs can, in prin-
ciple, be used for the selective detection of modulated radia-
tion with the modulation frequency close to the MC resonant
frequency or a half of the latter frequency. On the other
hand, when the incoming radiation frequency is close to the
frequencies of the plasma resonances, associated with the
excitation of the self-consistent spatiotemporal variations of
the electron density in the 2DEG channel and the electric
field, the amplitude of the ac electric field E can be reso-
nantly large. As a result, the maximum of the amplitude of
the ac voltage  can significantly exceed the amplitude of
incoming signal V. Since the plasma resonant frequencies
in HEMTs with micrometer and submicrometer characteristic
sizes fall in the terahertz THz range, the excitation of
plasma oscillations in 2DEG channels in the HEMT-like sys-
tems can be utilized in THz devices sources, frequency mul-
tipliers, detectors, etc. as discussed previously see, for in-
stance, Ref. 10. The results of experimental studies of
plasma effects in HEMT-like heterostructure devices have
been reported in numerous publications, in particular, in
Refs. 11–21. Thus, a device based on a HEMT supplied by
MC as mechanically floating gate might serve as a highly
selective detector of modulated THz radiation exhibiting gi-
ant resonant response when the modulation and carrier fre-
quencies correspond to the mechanical and plasma reso-
nances, respectively.
The concept of such a detector of modulated THz radia-
tion based on a micromachined HEMT and exploiting both
mechanical and plasma resonances was recently considered
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in Refs. 22 and 23. This concept is farther evolved in this
paper, where we propose and analyze a resonant detector of
modulated THz radiation based on a HEMT with the me-
chanically floating metallized nanostring NS or a carbon
nanotube CNT with metallic conductivity serving as the
HEMT gate. Replacing a MC by NS or CNT and using high
tensile stress, one might achieve the mechanical resonances
with higher quality factor at higher frequencies. In the de-
vices with very short gate i.e., NS or CNT, the spectrum of
the plasma oscillations in the 2DEG channel is similar to the
spectrum of the waves on the surface of deep water,10 i.e.,
different from the spectrum of the plasma waves in gated
2DEG channels considered previously.22,23 The resonant ex-
citation of mechanical oscillations of a CNT above a con-
ducting surface by the direct effect of the ac signals was
previously observed experimentally.24 The resonant me-
chanical frequency was tuned by the bias voltage. The NS
based systems can exhibit the quality factors exceeding 105
see, for instance, Ref. 25, and references therein. Using the
developed device model, we study the response of the
coupled 2DEG and NS/CNT and calculate the detector re-
sponsivity as a function of the modulation and carrier fre-
quencies and the bias voltages.
Micromechanical devices for the detection of radiation
in particular, the THz radiation in the resonant regime were
considered previously see, for instance, Refs. 26–28. The
concept proposed in Refs. 26–28 is based on the use of MCs
as the resonant cavity micromirrors whose position changes
under the pressure of incoming radiation. The detectors and
imaging devices on their basis proposed and evaluated
could have full optical readout and provide the circumven-
tion of the noise limitations on the sensitivity of frequency
modulation spectroscopy. In contrast to Refs. 26–28, the THz
detector under consideration exploits the electrical actuation
due to the interaction of the charges in the NS/CNT and
2DEG which is fairly strong. Another distinction is associ-
ated with the use of the plasma resonant cavity which is
much smaller than the Fabry–Pérot resonator due to much
smaller plasma wave velocity in comparison with the veloc-
ity of light. Although, the quality factor of the plasma reso-
nators is markedly limited by the electron collisions, this
disadvantage of the THz detectors with such a kind of reso-
nators can be compensated by their small size and possible
integration with other parts of the system and by direct elec-
trical readout.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, we write
down the equations governing both electron transport in the
2DEG channel and mechanical oscillations of NS/CNT
coupled with an equation for the self-consistent potential. In
Secs. III and IV, we derive an equation governing the aver-
aged NS/CNT mechanical motion under the incoming modu-
lated signals and study the NS/CNT mechanical response.
Section V deals with the calculation of the signal current the
displacement current through the NS/CNT at the modulation
frequency. In Sec. VI, we calculate the responsivity of the
device under consideration as a detector of modulated THz
radiation using a simplified model for the detector antenna.
In Sec. VII, we draw the conclusions.
II. EQUATIONS OF THE MODEL
We consider a HEMT with a metallized NS or a metallic
CNT as the HEMT mechanically floating gate. The device
structure is shown schematically in Fig. 1. The axis x and the
axis z are directed in the 2DEG channel plane and perpen-
dicular to the latter, respectively. The axis y is directed along
the NS/CNT. The coordinates of the NS/CNT in the absence
of the applied voltages are x=0 and z=W. The electron hy-
drodynamic velocity, u=ut ,x, along the 2DEG channel and
the electron sheet density, =t ,x, in the channel are gov-





















Here, =t ,x ,z is the electric potential, so that
t ,x ,zz=0 is the potential in the channel, e= e and m are
the electron charge and effective mass, respectively, and 
=e /m is the frequency of electron scattering with impuri-
ties, where  is the electron mobility. The axis x is directed
FIG. 1. Schematic view of device structure top view a sideview b, and
the equivalent circuit c.
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in the 2DEG channel plane perpendicular to NS/CNT, the
axis y is directed along NS/CNT, and the axis z is normal to
both the 2DEG channel and NS/CNT. The electric potential
obeys the two-dimensional Poisson equation which in the










· z . 3
The right-hand side of Eq. 3 constitutes the charge in the
2DEG channel associated with the deviation of the electron
density  and the donor density d immediately in the
2DEG channel or separated from it by a thin spacer. The
quantity æ is the effective dielectric constant, which accounts
for the difference between the dielectric constant above the
channel æa	1 and the dielectric constant of a semiconduc-
tor material below the channel æs	1. Equation 3 should
be solved considering that the potentials of the source and
drain contacts are =0, while the potential of the voltage
V=V0+Vt is applied to the NS/CNT. Here, V0
0 is the
dc bias voltage and Vt is the ac component associated
with the ac signal received by an antenna connected with the
source and drain from one side and the NS/CNT from the
other. The signal ac voltage corresponds to the carrier fre-
quency  in the THz range and the modulation frequency
 in the range of the frequencies of the NS/CNT mechanical
oscillations, say, in the gigahertz range: Vt=V1
+m cos mtcos t, where V and m are the amplitude
and modulation depth of the signal.
The NS/CNT mechanical movement in vertical direction
perpendicular to the 2DEG plane associated with the NS/
CNT bending is described using the so-called point-mass
model,4 i.e., the consideration of the elastic NS/CNT is re-
placed by the consideration of a point mass M see Fig. 1b
The resonant frequency of the NS/CNT oscillations, associ-
ated solely with its mechanical properties, is given by 0
1 /
M, where M is the NS/CNT mass. In this model, the












where m is the parameter characterizing the damping of the
mechanical NS/CNT oscillations associated with different
mechanisms of the energy loss in the NS/CNT body and in
the clamps and F=Ft is the force on the NS/CNT due to
the dc and ac electric fields created by the bias and signal
voltages. This force accounts for the existence of the plasma
oscillations in the 2DEG channel, i.e., spatiotemporal varia-
tions of the distributed electron charge in this channel.
When the spacing between the source and drain contacts
L	W, the displacement current between the 2DEG and NS/
CNT is located in fairly small region with the size about W
near the point x=0. In this case, one can use a simplified
approach in which a narrow region under the NS/CNT is
replaced by an equivalent circuit comprising a capacitor
connected with the center of the 2DEG channel as shown in
Fig. 1c. For the NS/CNT capacitance we use the following
approximate expression: C=D /2 ln4Z /d, where D is the
NS/CNT length, d is its diameter characteristic transverse
size and Z is the spacing between the NS/CNT and 2DEG
channel.
III. EQUATION FOR THE AVERAGED NS/CNT MOTION
The term on the right-hand side of Eq. 4 represents the
electric force acting on NS/CNT associated with the bias and
ac voltages. In the framework of our model, this force can be
expressed via the potential drop between the NS/CNT and






V − x=02, 5
where =z=0. Due to fairly large difference in the carrier
frequency, , of the incoming THz radiation, on the one
hand, and the modulation frequency, m and, hence, the
characteristic frequency of the NS/CNT mechanical oscilla-
tions 0, on the other, the NS/CNT motion is actually de-
termined by the force F which is the quantity F=Ft av-
eraged over high-frequency, i.e., THz oscillations. Here, and
in the following, the symbol . . . denotes the averaging over
the period =2 /.
As in Refs. 22 and 23, considering that m ,0, the
solutions of the earlier equations are searched in the form
= +, = +, and Z= Z+Z. Here, the av-
eraged components are assumed to be slowly varying with
time with the frequency of the order of m, and , ,
and Z are the pertinent small components strongly oscil-
lating with the frequency . In this case, the ac potential
distribution along the channel =z=0 can be found ne-
glecting slow variations of Z and be searched in the follow-
ing form:
 = A sinqx − L/2 ,
6
x  0 ,









Taking into account that the electron current along the 2DEG
channel near its center at the points x= +0 and x=−0 can
be presented as
J = − Dddx x=0, 9
where
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is the 2DEG ac conductivity, and equalizing 2J and the
displacement current, Jg, between the 2DEG and NS/
CNTgate current
J







Using Eq. 12 and averaging the left-hand and right-
hand sides of Eq. 4 over high-frequency oscillations, we




















2+2cos2 t1 + m cos mt2 .
14





























is the MC mechanical resonant frequency modified by the dc
bias voltage. The dc position of the NS/CNT under the effect
of the dc bias voltage is given by the following equation:




2 CZ Z=Z0. 17
The factor associated with the plasma resonant response the




cos2/2 − cosh/22 +  sinh/2cos2/2 − cosh/22
. 18






For the 2DEG with sufficiently high electron mobility, in




cos2/2 − 12 +  /2cos2/2 − 12
,
20




= c . 21
At small values of c, the resonant plasma frequencies are
given by
 	 
2n − 11 − c
2n − 1 , 22
where n=1,2 ,3 , . . . is the plasma mode index. The frequency
of the fundamental plasma mode n=1 is equal to p= 1
−c /. The maximum value of F at the nth plasma reso-

















The plasma response function F calculated using Eq.
20 for different values of the plasma resonance quality fac-
tor Q= / is shown in Fig. 2. As seen from Fig. 2, F
exhibits sharp peaks at  /1,
3,
5, . . .. The heights of
the peaks increase with increasing quality factor and de-
crease with increasing peak index according to Eq. 23.
IV. NS/CNT MECHANICAL OSCILLATIONS
Using Eq. 15, one can find the variation of the NS/
CNT position at the modulation frequency m and its har-
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monics. Assuming that the intensity of the incoming THz
radiation is sufficiently weak, so that the NS/CNT exhibits
linear oscillations, for the case of moderate modulation the
modulation depth m
1, and the terms proportional to m
2
can be omitted we obtain
Z − Z0 =
1
4Mm
2  CZ 
Z=Z0
1 + 2m m2 cosmt + m
m2 − m2 2 + m2 m2 
FV2, 24
where m is the phase shift. Near the combined resonance
mm and p for the amplitude of the NS/CNT me-









m2 − m2 2 + m2 m2
2







is the characteristic voltage and =ln4W /d.
At the combined resonance m=m and =m	,










where Qm=m /m	1 and Q= /	1 are the quality fac-
tors of the mechanical and plasma resonances, respectively.
If the carrier frequency  is markedly smaller than the fun-










V. OUTPUT SIGNAL CURRENT
The mechanical oscillations of the NS/CNT result in the
periodical variations with the modulation frequency m of
the NS/CNT capacitance. As a result, the displacement cur-
rent with the amplitude Jg
m and the frequency m through
the NS/CNT gate current occurs
Jg
m = mV0 CZ Z=ZZ . 29








m2 − m2 2 + m2 m2
2




One can see that the signal current is proportional to the
modulation depth of the incoming THz radiation. It is inter-
esting that the right-hand side of Eq. 30 comprises two
factors which can be fairly large, when the modulation and
carrier frequencies approach to their resonant values.
VI. DETECTOR RESPONSIVITY
The detector responsivity can be defined as R
m
=Jg
m / P, where P is the THz power incoming to the






where cl is the speed of light and G is the antenna gain,
which is approximately equal to 1.5 for the dipole antenna.









m2 − m2 2 + m2 m2
2
4 − 2 + 2
,
32
where b=2 / Gæ241. Figures 3 and 4 show the detector
responsivity versus the normalized carrier and modulation
frequencies,  / and m /m, calculated using Eq. 32 for
different rather small values of the quality factors of
plasma and mechanical resonances, Q= / Qm=m /m.
Using Eq. 32, for the detector responsivity at the com-
bined resonance, where the responsivity reaches a maximum,
we obtain
FIG. 2. The plasma response function for different values of plasma reso-
nance quality factor Q=15 and 20.
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Considering a HEMT with a NS similar to that fabri-
cated and measured in Ref. 25 and assuming æ=6, W
=200 nm, d=150 nm, and G=1.5, one obtains b	5
10−3. The smallness of the factor b is associated with a
small NS/CNT capacitance and relatively large dielectric
constant of the substrate. For the device under consideration
with a NS made of a material with the density 2.7 g /cm3,
m /2=30 MHz, and the earlier values of other param-
eters, we obtain V̄0	1.6 V. Assuming that D=15 m and
V0=1.6 V i.e., V0= V̄0, we obtain max R
m	3
10−8mQmQ
2 A /W. If Qm=4104,
25 Q=20, and m=1,
we obtain max R
m	0.48 A /W.
If æ=6, m=610−29 g, d=10
12 cm−2, and L
=3.2 m, the fundamental plasma frequency is equal to
 /2=1 THz. In this case, the quality factor Q=20, as in
the earlier estimate, corresponds to the electron mobility 
=8104 cm2 /V s, which can be achieved at liquid nitrogen
or lower temperatures. At room temperature, setting say, for
a device with a GaAs channel =1104 cm2 /V s, one ob-
tains max R
m	7.510−3 A /W. However, in the case of
higher plasma frequency and hence, higher carrier fre-
quency of the detected THz radiation, the room temperature
responsivity can be markedly larger than in the latter esti-
mate. Indeed, setting  /2=4 THz, we obtain Q=10 and,
consequently, max R
m	0.12 A /W.
One needs to note that the dc bias voltage V0 should be
smaller than the so-called pull-in voltage Ṽ0. Analysis of Eq.






For the device parameters used earlier, Ṽ0 /V01.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
We developed a device model for a resonant detector of
modulated THz radiation based on a micromachined HEMT
with a NS or metallic CNT as mechanically floating gate and
evaluated the device performance. It was demonstrated that
the output gate ac current at the modulation frequency and
the detector responsivity as functions of the carrier and
modulation frequencies exhibit sharp resonant peaks when
these frequencies coincide with the frequencies of the plasma
and mechanical resonances. The estimates show that the de-
vice under consideration can serve as a highly selective de-
tector of modulated THz radiation with fairly large respon-
sivity provided sufficiently large quality factors of the
plasma and mechanical resonances. The main competitors of
the micromachined resonant THz detector exploiting the
nonlinearity of the force acting on MS/CNT considered ear-
lier are the detectors also utilizing plasma resonances but
other mechanisms of nonlinearity. These are the HEMT-like
detectors using the mechanisms which can be attributed to
the nonlinearity of the electron transport in the channel, i.e.,
the so-called hydrodynamic nonlinearity10 see also Refs. 12
and 34–36, the heating or bolometric nonlinearity,11,20,37 the
nonlinearity of the voltage dependence of the current from
the channel to the gate i.e., leakage current,38 and the cur-
rent through the electrically induced barriers in the
channel21,37 or the Schottky drain or source contact.39 The
strength of such nonlinearity mechanisms can be smaller and
higher than that of the electromechanical mechanism de-
pending on the device optimization. However, the use of the
combined plasma and mechanical resonances can provide ef-
fective selectivity and better noise performance owing to fre-
quency filtering see, for instance, Ref. 26.
We considered the device with a single NS/CNT as
shown in Fig. 1a which exhibits the resonant response at
the modulation frequency m=m or at m=m /2, as fol-
lows from Eq. 15. In the HEMT-like structures with sev-
eral parallel NSs/CNTs pulled over the 2DEG channel
shown schematically in Fig. 5 and characterized by differ-
ent mechanical resonant frequencies m
k , where k
=1,2 ,3 , . . . is the NS/CNT index NS or CNT “guitar”, the
detection of THz radiation modulated at several definite fre-
quencies can be possible. Due to stronger coupling of the
NS/CNT array with the plasma oscillations, the NS or CNT
guitar can exhibit higher responsivity at each mechanical
resonant frequency m
k .
FIG. 3. Color online Responsivity as a function of carrier and modulation
frequencies: Qm=210
4 and Q=10.
FIG. 4. Color online The same as in Fig. 2 but for Qm=4104, Q=10.
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